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A few months ago one of our members asked me what it was about our shed where everyone seemed to get along so
well and what made it so enjoyable to be part of it. I couldn’t give him an answer at the time, but I have continued to
think about it and recently I came across an article which might cast some light on his question.
Each year a world wide “Happiness Index” is compiled and the 2016 result has been released. It was found that as a
country, Denmark ranked highest on that index. Here are some of the reasons why:
“Having at least sufficient material resources is one of the prime supports for a good life. But, of course, they are not the
major part of the story. The Danes decouple “wealth” and “well-being”. They focus on the small things that really
matter, including spending more quality time with friends and family, and enjoying the good things in life.”
A book called “The Little Book Of Hygge: The Danish Way To Live Well” Hygge (pronounced ‘hooga’) gives
some of the important ingredients of Danish happiness. Hygge is usually translated as ‘cosiness’, but Danes

would say it’s much more than that. “Some of the key ingredients are togetherness, relaxation, indulgence,
presence and comfort. The true essence of hygge is the pursuit of everyday happiness and it’s basically like a hug,
just without the physical touch.”
Another finding, which might explain why most of us find Noosa Men’s Shed a happy place where we like
coming back is – as in Denmark, “It is not work itself, but how it is done, with whom, and in what circumstances,
that creates or destroys happiness,” says the researcher Helliwell. “People are happier doing things with other
people, especially if they feel they’re doing important things in a friendly and trustworthy environment. This is true
for life both in and out of the workplace. People who work in a high-trust workplace and think of their superior more
as a partner than a boss are as happy on weekdays as on weekends.”
Maybe it would do us all good to bear in mind the wise words of one of the Founding Fathers of the US, Benjamin Franklin, who said: “Happiness consists more in small conveniences of pleasures that occur every day than
in great pieces of good fortune that happen but seldom”.
It’s up to each of us at NMS to continue to positively contribute to this “Happy” place and continue to care for
and respect one another. Every one of us is an equal and valuable member of our shed. Hopefully those happy

shed values will spill over to your friends, your family and the community.

WELFARE REPORT
Gordon Craig has been doing it tough with a stint in Noosa Hospital suffering from pneumonia. A number
of members, including members of your welfare team, have visited Gordon and report that he is recovering
slowly and that he appreciated the visitors calling to see him. We wish him well and look forward to seeing
him back at the Shed.
For members aged 65 years and over now is the time for you to have a free jab under the National Influenza
Vaccination Program. There is a lot of winter ahead. As we advance in age, sickness seems to hit us harder
than it did when we were young and fit blokes enjoying life to the full!! Take care and look after one another.
Ron Blackman Welfare Officer
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Shed Activities
Dr. Craig Allingham visited our shed this month and pr esented a ver y interesting
and informative talk on the Prostate, Prostate Health and the recovery process after a
prostate procedure.
June 14 is our annual Men’s Health day at the shed. Again a number of booths will be
set up where you can have your own personal health check. More information next
newsletter
In the Studio This gr oup has star ted but still possible to join in Gail Mackey is willing to conduct a 6 week course in
Linear perspective , drawing nature and still life using a variety of art materials including pen , pencil and charcoal .
The cost for the course to be conducted on Wednesdays from 26th April to 31st May will cost $210.00 which includes all Materials and paper , we have to pay up front for the classes and need a minimum of 4 starters .
Please confirm your interest to Stefan ( Studio Coordinator ) stefanpry@hotmail.com

Electronics Workshop—Laurie has this area up and running so if computer repair is an interest of yours, please go to the old
kitchen and join the group there which operates on Tuesday and Thursday mornings
Woodwork—extended hours Monday after noon’s starting at 12:30 (gates close at 1pm if no ones shows up) is now available
on a trial basis. If you have had trouble getting into the wood shop and have a private job you would like to get on
with, this would be your opportunity. This is for a month only to see what interest there is in this time slot.
Fishing Group— has a deep sea fishing chart booked for May 18 ( Thursday) Still one spot available. See Ray McEwan
- Wayne Carlson is organizing a tinnie fishing day in the river on the 11th of July, more information to come,
and Ian Gill is organizing a 4wd fishing trip to North Shore in August See these fellows if interested
Walking Group— We start our walks every Tuesday morning at 8am from the Shed where you sign on and off. Please arrive

about 10 minutes early and make yourself known to the walking group there. Our group has developed 10 very
pleasant walks from the Shed of two to five kilometres distances, two of which to local Resorts
See Ron Blackman if interested

The first class of cooking for one or two has now completed their
five week course. They learned about supermarket shopping and
selecting healthy and nutritious ingredients, cooking techniques and
cooking recipes suitable for one or two people at home.
A second class will start soon with Stewart Neuss coordinating the
group and our expert chef again volunteering her time to teach
another group of five people. See Stewart if interested

Social Media— Declan from Sunshine Coast University has made our shed part of his University course. Over several weeks
he will work with John O’Halloran and interested others to set us up with a FaceBook account and will show us how
to manage this valuable means of communicating with our own members as well as the community as a whole. This
will be a real asset in communicating with those both inside and outside our shed. Join the group in the Long She
next Tuesday 9am if interested

Les Arthur loves
wood turning. This
is a recently turned
innovative little
bowl

You can’t stop our
construction crew.
This is a shelter for
Rod Pettigrew and his
recycling group where
they will make things
from packing crates
and pallets.
The shelter itself is
made from recycled
material except for the
concrete footings for
the posts
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Phillip Morgan is a passionate artist and enjoys his time in our studio. Here is creative journey.
Born 1946, Hull, England, emigrated to New Zealand at age of 6, Educated in Christchurch and
Napier.
First love of photography started at age 12 when I found a Kodak Box Brownie on a rubbish dump.
Restored the camera to working condition and started teaching myself developing and printing.
Did this in a wardrobe in my bedroom, and washed the prints in the bath.
When I left school I went to Teachers’ Training College at Ardmore near Auckland. My studies were
neglected for photography, so I was expelled.
Joined TVNZ as a trainee cameraman and went on to directing the nightly news and current affairs programmes. After
working for TVNZ I joined NZ Aerial Mapping in Hastings as a trainee photographer, and it was here that I developed
(pardon the pun) my love of black and white photography. I believe I became one the best b & w printers ever.
In 1967 came to Australia and joined the ABC in Melbourne. Went on to become a director of "This Day Tonight".
Returned to NZ in 1969 and joined Inglis Wright Advertising in Wellington as a TV Producer. After 9 cold months in
Wellington I was offered my old job back at the ABC again working on News, current affairs and This Day Tonight.

In 1970 I was asked to join George Patterson Advertising in Melbourne as a TV writer/director. Wrote and directed many
award winning commercials. During this period also furthered my photographic and graphic design knowledge.
After 30 months with Patts, I decided that it was about time to go freelance, so set up my first photographic studio at
home in Elsternwick, Melbourne. Teamed up with Les Mason Design working on Epicurean magazine, and had a joint
exhibition in 1974.
Late 1974 left for South Africa, where I set up a design and photographic studio in Johannesburg.

In 1975 left South Africa for England where I worked as a freelance photographer and graphic designer for such clients
as British Airways, Traveller's Design, British Tourist Authority etc.
1979 started my own studio again in Auckland specialising in food and travel photography, and graphic design for the
tourism industry. In 1982 won first prize in a Kodak International Photographic Competition for commercial photographers.
In 1984 started to investigate computer graphics and eventually started “The Mouse That Roared” - the first computer
animation facility in Australasia. Went on to produce many memorable and award winning commercials including the
Dire Straits “Money for Nothing” promotional video.
In 1997 myself and my family moved to Noosa, Queensland where I set up a small advertising and graphic design
agency. Started painting more seriously 12 years ago. My love of colour and texture is the motivation behind many of my
paintings. Whether they are abstract, landscape, nudes, or something just for fun.
In 2011, I conceived of the idea for “Through Rodin’s Eyes” - a short computer animated film - http://
www.throughrodinseyes.com

Remember

We never really grow up, we only learn how to act in public.
You do not need a parachute to skydive . You only need a parachute to skydive twice.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Advance notice to all members that from July 1, 2017, all membership renewals will be due for renewal. This is a change
from our previous system of having your renewal fall due in the quarter of the year in which you joined the shed.
Annual membership fees are $50 as well as a daily attendance fee of $2 each day you attend or a one off $100 for the year.
When you renew your membership, you will be asked to indicate that you have read and understand our shed’s
Code of Conduct and Code of Practice. There is a copy on the shed noticeboard and your personal copy is attached to the
email with this Newsletter.

Diary Dates for May 2017
Mon, 1 May. Woodwork Shed open 12.30 pm (be there by 1.00pm). (Trial to 29 May). Stephen Carruth.
Thurs, 4 May. Bookfest set-up. (8.30 am). Leisure Centre, Wallace Park. Ian Gill.
Mon, 8 May. Bookfest pack-up. 8.30 am.
Mon, 8 May. Bunnings BBQ. (Public holiday on 1 May).
Mon, 8 May. Woodwork Shed open 12.30 pm (be there by 1.00pm). (Trial to 29 May).
MON, 8 May – 9.00am – scheduled committee meeting changed to 2.00pm.
Mon, 15 May. Woodwork Shed open 12.30 pm (be there by 1.00pm). (Trial to 29 May).
Wed, 17 May – 9.15 am. Ozcare visit (8 pers) to Woodwork Shed (looking only). (Bringing own morning tea). Jenny White ph. 5473 6400.
Wed, 17 May. 1.00 2.00pm. Gen Interest talk – “Life as an airline pilot”. Long Shed
Thurs, 18 May. Ray McEwan organising a NMS Fishing Group charter trip out to reef.
Mon, 22 May. Cooking course with Gail Rast begins for 5 weeks). Stewart Neuss.
Mon, 22 May. Woodwork Shed open 12.30 pm (be there by 1.00pm). (Trial to 29 May).
Sun, 28 May. (early morning) Noosa Multisport Festival. Stewart Neuss.
Mon, 29 May. Woodwork Shed open 12.30 pm (be there by 1.00pm). (Trial opening to be reviewed).
Mon, 5 June. Bunnings BBQ.

Our Major Sponsors

Please support these companies who have supported our shed
PETER PATTERSON
DRM CONSTRUCTION
PAGE FURNISHERS
HOLCIM CONCRETE
DARREN BALL
CONCRETING
NOOSA ENG CRANE HIRE
CENTNAJ
JOHN PRITCHARD
PLUMBER
TOD & ASSOC
BUNNINGS
SUNSHINE HARDWARE
PAINT PLACE NOOSA

BOB CAT
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
CABINET MAKING
CONCRETE
CONCRETING

0418 710 986
0407 227 618
5485 188831
13 1188
0412 458 489

Leo Alley Dr Noosaville

CRANE HIRE & STEEL
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
PLUMBER

5449 74779
0422099697

Leo Alley Dr Noosaville
Eumundi Rd Noosaville
64 Griffith Ave, Tewantin

ENGINEERING DESIGN
HARDWARE & TIMBER
HARDWARE, TIMBER
PAINT

5449 960020
1800 980 050
5455 9899
5449 996414

Mary St Noosaville
Eumundi Rd Noosaville
Venture Dr Noosaville
Eenie Ck Rd NoosaVille

GRAHAM COLLETT
REECE PLUMBING
K J BOLTS
SAFETYQUIP
MIKE CAMPBELL SURVEYS
NIGELS DISCOUNT TIMBER

PLASTERING
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
SCREWS, BOLTS ETC
SAFETY EQUIPMENT
SURVEYING
TIMBER

0419 471 560
5449 98556
5474 2744
5450 1424
0412 603 286
5449 994434

MAST FURNITURE

FURNITURE MANUFACTURER

Factory St Pomona
91 Eumundi Rd N/Ville

Selkirk Dr Noosaville
46 Rene St Noosaville
Old Maroochy Rd Kunda Pk
Rene St Noosaville
Industrial Lane' Noosaville

